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35-506
1/4” phone jack to
3.5mm phone plug.

Shielded. Nickel
plated.

35-506-P
Plastic version.

35-512
3.5 mm Stereo
plug to RCA

female adapter.

35-500
1/4” Stereo
phone jack to
1/4” mono
phone plug
adapter.

35-517
RCA-type phone

jack to 1/4”
phone plug.
35-517G

Gold version.

35-517-RT
RCA-type phone

jack to 1/4”
phone plug.
Right angle.

35-542
Stereo

1/4" phone plug
to mono

3.5 mm jack.
Shielded.

35-536
3.5mm mono

jack to a mono
1/4” plug.

35-537
1/4" mono

phone jack to
RCA-type plug.
Nickel plated,

shielded.

35-538
RCA-type pin jack

to miniature
3.5 mm mono
plug.Nickel

plated, shielded.

35-538-P
Plastic body
version of 
35-538

35-563
1/4" mono jack
to 3.5 mm stereo

plug.

35-518
3.5 mm Stereo
jack to 2.5 mm

stereo plug
adapter.

35-522
3.5 mm mono plug to

1/4" stereo jack,
shielded. 

Metal housing.

35-543
Stereo 1/4"

phone jack to 3.5
mm mono plug.

Shielded.

35-565
3.5 mm mono

jack to 
3.5 mm stereo

plug.

35-540
3.5 mm jack to
2.5 mm plug.

Shielded. Nickel
plated.

35-564
3.5 mm stereo
jack to 1/4"
mono plug.

35-539
3.5 mm mono

jack to RCA-type
pin plug.

Shielded. Nickel
plated.

35-550
Stereo 1/4"

phone plug to
3.5 mm stereo

mini jack.
35-550G

Gold version.
35-550-NK

All metal version.

35-541
2.5 mm jack to
3.5 mm plug.

Shielded. Nickel
plated.

35-551
Stereo mini 3.5

mm plug to stereo
1/4" phone jack.

35-551G
Gold version.
35-551-NK

All metal version.

35-552
3.5 mm mono
plug to 3.5 mm
stereo mini jack.

35-582
2.5mm stereo

jack to a 3.5mm
stereo plug.

35-549
Solid body gold RCA-

type phone jack to
1/4” phone plug. 

35-549-NK
Nickel version.



35-484
Right angle 

stereo 3.5 mm
jack to 3.5 mm

stereo plug.
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35-583
2.5 mm mono

plug to RCA jack.

35-566
Right angle stereo
1/4" phone plug
to stereo 3.5 mm

jack.

35-548
RCA-type pin
plug adapter.
Male to male
RCA plugs.

Gold.

35-580
Shielded barrel

connector, 1/4" mono
to 1/4" mono coupler.

35-580A
Stereo version.

35-569
Dual female RCA

barrel jack. 
Gold plated.

35-545
RCA-type coupler.

Connects 2 RCA plugs. 

35-546G
Gold version of 

35-545. Shielded.
35-546-NK
Nickel version of 

35-546. Shielded.

35-547
Shielded barrel
connector, RCA
female to 1/4"
female. Nickel

plated.

35-496-4
35-496-6
35-496-8

SVHS inline coupler,
4, 6, or 8 pin -

female each end.

35-495
Midi coupler. 

5 pin DIN
coupler -  female

each end.

35-544
3.5 mm to 

3.5 mm mono
barrel connector.

Shielded.

35-581
Shielded barrel

connector, 
3.5 mm stereo
jack to 3.5 mm

stereo jack.

35-497
SVHS “Y” adapter. Non-

directional pin-to-pin
splitter. Luminance and
chrominance. Signals at

flash port. For SVHS
signal separators see

page 76, 77.

35-499-BNC
SVHS male to BNC female

adapter. Converts SVHS
signals to composite video.
Bi-directional. Gold plated

connectors and black
chrome body.

35-499F-BNC
SVHS female to BNC

female adapter. 

35-497A
SVHS “Y” adapter.

Molded and shielded “Y”
cable with 1-male to 2-

female, pin to pin wiring.
Overall length 12”.

35-497A-6
6’ version. 

For SVHS signal separators
see page 76, 77.

35-499-SF
SVHS female to RCA

female adapter.
Converts SVHS signals
to composite video. Bi-
directional.  .47” long.
Converts SVHS signals
to composite video. Bi-
directional. Gold plated
connectors and black

chrome body.

35-499-S
SVHS female to

composite RCA male
cable assembly.

Converts SVHS signals
to composite video. Bi-
directional. 6” long.

Gold plated connectors
and black chrome

body.

35-499
SVHS male to RCA

female adapter.
Converts SVHS signals
to composite video. Bi-
directional. Gold plated
connectors and black

chrome body.

35-499-P
Economy converter male SVHS
to female RCA video adapter.

35-499-SF-P
Economy converter female SVHS
to female RCA video adapter.

35-499-S-P
Economy converter female SVHS

to male RCA video adapter.

35-502G
Triple A/V

coupler. Gold
plated RCA

jacks.

35-498BH (Nickel) 
35-498G-BH (Gold)
Bulkhead SVHS

connector with flange.
Panel mount 4 pin
SVHS female to

female. Mounts in
1/2” single “D” hole.

35-445
1/4” mono to
mono plugs.
35-446

1/4” stereo to
stereo plugs.

35-498 (Nickel) 
35-498BC (Black chrome)

Bulkhead SVHS
connector with 2 nut

mounting. Panel mount
4 pin SVHS female to

female. Mounts in
1/2” double “D” hole.
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35-487
1/4" mono plug

to right angle
RCA jack, teflon
insulator. Gold

plated.

35-480
Right angle RCA
male to female
adapter, heavy

duty gold plating
with teflon
insulator.

35-481
Long version of 35-
480. Right angle

RCA male to female
adapter, heavy duty

gold plating with
teflon insulator.

35-479
1/4" male to 1/4"
female, right angle

(mono).

35-479A
Stereo version.

35-511G
RCA plug to RCA
jack right angle,

gold plated.

35-488
3.5 mm mono
plug to right

angle RCA jack,
teflon insulator.
Gold plated.

35-567G
3.5 mm stereo
plug to 1/4"

stereo right angle
jack. Gold.

35-574G
"Y", 1/4" mono
plug to dual 3.5
mm mono jacks.

Gold.

35-575
"Y", one 1/4"

stereo plug to two
1/4" stereo
jacks. Gold.

35-589
Right angle RCA
jack to a 3.5mm

stereo plug.
Nickel plated.

35-568
Right angle 1/4”

stereo plug to
1/4” stereo jack.

Nickel plated.

35-587G
Shielded "Y"

adapter, 1/4"
mono plug to

dual 1/4" mono
jacks. Gold.

35-553G
Shielded "Y", 

two 3.5 mm stereo
jacks to single 3.5
mm stereo plug.

Gold.

35-588G
Shielded "Y",
3.5 mm stereo

plug to dual 1/4"
stereo jacks.

Gold.

35-554G
Shielded "Y", 

1/4" stereo plug
to two 3.5 mm
stereo jacks.

Gold.

35-584G
Shielded "Y", 
3.5 mm mono

plug to dual 1/4"
mono jacks.

Gold.

35-519G
Shielded "Y", 
one 3.5 mm

mono plug to two
mono 3.5 mm
jacks. Gold.

35-586G
Shielded "Y", 
3.5 mm stereo
plug to left and
right dual RCA
jacks. Gold.

35-503
Shielded "Y", 

1/4” phone plug to
two RCA jacks in

parallel.

35-503G
Gold version.

35-516G
Shielded"Y",
1/4" stereo

phone plug to
right and left dual
RCA jacks. Gold.

35-504
Shielded "Y", RCA
plug to two RCA
jacks in parallel.

35-504G
Gold version. 

35-505
Shielded "Y", one
RCA female jack to

two RCA female jacks.

35-505G
Gold version.

35-585G
Shielded “Y”,

dual RCA jacks to
a 3.5 mm mono

plug. Gold

35-600
HD-DB15 “Y” shielded low
loss cable. Male HD-DB15

SVGA connector to 2
female HD-DB15 SVGA

connectors. Used to drive
2 monitors from a single

graphics card.
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35-485
"T" adapter, 

RCA jack to two
RCA plugs, heavy
gold plating with
teflon insulator.

35-486
"T" adapter, 

RCA jack to two
RCA jacks, heavy
gold plating with
teflon insulator.

35-482
Right angle 

RCA plug to two
RCA jacks, heavy
gold plating with
teflon insulator.

35-572
Two 3.5 mm mono
plugs to one 3.5
mm mono jack,

shielded. 
10” long.

35-535
RCA male to two
3.5 mm female

mono jacks,
shielded.

7 1/2” long.

35-478
One 3.5 mm

mono jack to two
RCA jacks,
shielded.
10” long.

35-562
3.5 mm stereo

plug to dual RCA-
type plugs,
shielded. 

35-556
Two stereo 1/4"
phone jacks to
3.5 mm stereo
plug, shielded.

11” long.

35-555
Two 3.5 mm stereo
jacks to single 3.5
mm stereo plug,

shielded. 

35-559
3.5 mm stereo

plug to two 
3.5 mm mono
jacks, shielded.

10” long.

35-557
3.5 mm stereo

plug to two RCA
jacks, shielded. 

35-476
"Y" cable. 3.5mm
stereo plug to dual
1/4" mono plugs,
shielded. 10” long.

35-531
Two 3.5mm mono

jacks to one 3.5mm
mono plug.

Shielded cable.
10 1/2” long.

35-528
Two RCA jacks to
one 3.5mm mono

plug, shielded.
10” long.

35-560
3.5 mm stereo
plug to two 3.5
mm mono plugs,

shielded.
10” long.

35-578
One RCA jack to
dual RCA-type
jacks, shielded.

10” long.

35-558
3.5 mm stereo jack

to two RCA-type
plugs, shielded. 
35-558-6

6’ version.

35-439
Passive 3-way toslink optical
switch. Passive selection knob

with a spring loaded lock
mechanism and seleciton
indicator. Bi-directional

switching. Size: 5.5”W x
1.3”H x 4.5”D. For cables

see pages 75, 76, converters,
amplifiers see pages 12, 13.

35-444
Right angle toslink. 2 piece

construction enables the
360° rotation of cable.

Female in to male out. For
cables see pages 75, 76,
converters, amplifiers see

pages 12, 13.

35-443
Fiber-optic toslink male

to 3.5mm female. 
Bi-directional signal
path. For cables see

pages 75, 76,
converters, amplifiers
see pages 12, 13.

35-442
Toslink fiber-optic splitter.

Non directional.
Connects 3 toslink cables
together. For cables see

pages 75, 76,
converters, amplifiers see

pages 12, 13.

35-441
Fiber-optic toslink

barrel jack. Female to
female. Overll length
.72”.  For cables see

pages 75, 76,
converters, amplifiers
see pages 12, 13.

35-440
Fiber-optic 3.5mm

male to toslink female
bi-directional signal
path.  For cables see

pages 75, 76,
converters, amplifiers
see pages 12, 13.

35-483
Right angle 

RCA plug to two RCA
jacks, heavy gold plating
with teflon insulator. For

cables see pages 75, 76,
converters, amplifiers see

pages 12, 13.
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35-532
Stereo 1/4” plug

to two RCA
plugs, shielded.

10” long.
55-902

5 ft. version.

35-573
3.5 mm mono

jack to two RCA
plugs, shielded.

10” long.

35-529
3.5mm mono

plug to two RCA
male plugs,
shielded. 
12” long.

35-530
Two RCA plugs to

one RCA jack,
shielded. 

35-530-HG
8mm HG “Y” cable

with gold plated
connectors. RCA

female to dual RCA
males. 6” long.

Shielded.

35-525-HG
8mm HG “Y” cable

with gold plated
connectors. RCA
male to dual RCA
females. 6” long.

35-525
RCA plug to two

RCA-type pin jacks,
shielded. 

35-527
RCA plug to two

RCA plugs,
shielded.
10” long. 

35-526
RCA plug to one
RCA plug and
one RCA jack,

shielded.
10” long.

35-527-6
6 ft. version of
35-527. Gold

plated. Shielded.

35-475
Two 3.5 mm stereo
plugs to one 3.5 mm

stereo jack,
shielded. 
10” long.

35-594
3.5mm stereo

jack to two 1/4”
mono plugs,

shielded. 
8” long.

35-477
"Y" cable. 

1/4" stereo plug to
dual 1/4" mono
jacks, shielded.

6 ft. long.

35-579
Two mono 1/4”
plugs to 1/4”
stereo jack,
shielded. 
10” long.

35-570
1/4" mono plug

to two 1/4"
mono jacks,

shielded.
12” long.

35-571
Two 1/4" mono

plugs to one
1/4" mono jack,

shielded. 
11 “ long.

35-593
One 1/4” mono
jack to two RCA
plugs, shielded.

10” long. 
55-997
12” version.

35-576
1/4" mono plug
to two RCA male
plugs, shielded.

10” long.

35-577
1/4" male mono

to two RCA
females,
shielded.

35-561
1/4" stereo plug

to two 1/4"
mono plugs,

shielded. 
6 ft. long, black.

35-591
One 1/4” stereo

plug to two
3.5mm stereo

jacks, shielded.
10” long.

35-592
One 1/4” mono
jack to two RCA
jacks, shielded.

10” long. 

35-590
3.5mm stereo

plug to two 1/4”
mono jacks,

shielded. 
11 1/2” long.

35-501A
"Y" adapter for dual
stereo listening. 1/4"
stereo plug to two
1/4" stereo jacks. 

3 ft. long. Shielded.
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35-533
Stereo 1/4” plug

to two 3.5mm
mono plugs,

shielded. 
11” long.

35-534
Stereo 1/4” plug
to two RCA jacks,

shielded. 
10” long.

35-523
3.5 mm stereo
plug to 1/4"
stereo female
jack, shielded.

12” long.

35-452
3 Pin XLR female

jack to 
1/4" mono plug.

35-453
3 Pin XLR male

plug to 
1/4" mono plug.

35-524
3.5 mm mono
plug to 1/4"
stereo jack,
shielded. 
16” long.

35-454
3 Pin XLR female
jack to RCA type

plug.

35-455
3 Pin XLR male

plug to 
RCA plug.

35-456
3 Pin XLR female

jack to 
1/4" stereo plug.

35-458
3 Pin XLR female

jack to 
BNC jack.

35-460
3 Pin XLR female

jack to 
RCA jack.

35-457
3 Pin XLR male

plug to 
1/4" stereo plug.

35-459
3 Pin XLR male

plug to 
BNC jack.

35-461
3 Pin XLR male
plug to female

RCA jack.

35-466
3.5mm stereo
female jack to
XLR female.

Wired pin 1 =
ground, pin 2 =

tip & ring. 
8” long. Black
PVC jacket.

35-468
3.5mm stereo
female jack to

XLR male. Wired
pin 1 = ground,

pin 2 = tip &
ring. 8” long.

Black PVC jacket.

35-469
3.5mm stereo

female jack to XLR
male plug. Wired

pin 1 = ground, pin
2 = tip, pin 3 = ring.
8” long. Black PVC

jacket.

35-467
3.5mm stereo
female jack to

XLR female plug.
Wired pin 1 =

ground, pin 2 =
tip, pin 3 = ring.
8” long. Black
PVC jacket.

35-463
3 Pin XLR male plug to 

1/4" stereo jack.
35-451

3 Pin XLR male plug to 
1/4" mono jack.

35-464
3 Pin XLR female
jack to 3 Pin XLR

male plug.
Crossing wire for

pin 2 and 3.

35-465
Inline XLR ON/OFF
microphone switch.
3 Pin XLR male plug
to XLR female jack.

35-450 thru 35-463 XLR adapters on this page are wired: Pin 1 & 3 = Ground / Pin 2 = Hot

30-524
XLR 3 pin male 
to male coupler.

30-525
XLR 3 pin female

to female
coupler.

35-462
3 Pin XLR female jack
to 1/4" stereo jack.

35-450
3 Pin XLR female jack
to 1/4" mono jack.

See page 8 for 10 Series cable type XLR adapters.


